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A HAN FOR ALL SEASONS 
by 
Eric Wiltse 
UM Information Services 
The tight end is the handym-~ of an offensive unit. He is a throwback to the 
early days of football when "the complete player" like Jim Thorpe or Red Grange 
had to perform a variety of duties. 
The tight end must be able to do it all. He needs the strength of a 
lineman, the sure hands of a wide receiver, and the running ability of a fullback. 
The University of Montana has such a creature in the form of Allen Green. 
At 6'2" and 218 pounds, the sophomore has the size and ability to develop 
into a premiere tight end in the Big Sky Conference. The versatile athlete also 
shares punting duties with Bruce Carlson for the Grizzlies. 
D~ve Nickel, UM offensive co-ordinator and line coach, calls Allen, "a 
diamond in the rough. He has a lot to learn, generally, but will keep getting 
better and better. Allen is strong and aggressive but needs to develop some 
finesse in his blocking style," Nickel says. 
Green played fullback at Anaconda High School and says the biggest problem in 




The tight end's role in the Grizzly offensive plan is primarily as a blocking 
lineman. However, he is occasionally called upon to make the clutch catch. Pass 
receiving is something new for Allen but he is learning fast. 
Against Idaho he snared 5 passes for 120 yards gained. His two touchdowns in 
that game, one of them a 60 yard burst, prove that when Green gets the ball, his 
fullback experience will make him a tough runner to bring down. For his efforts, 
Allen was awarded honorable mention Big Sky offensive player of the week. 
Nickel applauds Allen's training at Anaconda, "Allen is a credit to his high 
school coaches. It is easy to coach someone in college when he has had good coaching 
in high school." 
Allen is a 1976 graduate of Anaconda High School where he played football for 
Coach Jim Kel~y. He also participated in track and basketball and was an all-state 
basketball selection in his junior and senior years. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Green of Anaconda, are Grizzly fans and come to watch Allen play at all home 
games. 
Allen chose to attend UM because he likesMissoula and the football coaching staff. 
He is majoring in Outdoor Recreation and enjoys hunting and fishing. 
He is infected with the team spirit that pervades the Grizzly squad and says, 
"We're a young team that will improve." His football goals are to win the Big Sky 
title and beat the Montana State Bobcats. 
Allen Green's Knute Rockne "go team" attitude and multiple skills could help 
the Grizzlies go a long way toward fulfilling those ambitions. 
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